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 ally in Harlem Hits State Budget Cuts
.- ,

D-- 'i' 1. 1,000 hear rep. powell & dr. matthew
1 ./

. By PAUL B. SIMMS Amiough tlie SDS Labor Co,)1- Dui'ing ille l'ally, one spokes-
ivil "Wh„ will survive Anieric:u?" ,)}ittee 111:Jniled to force a jobit nian fofr the Coantion advised

. , *e ; was the question that rang J'olly by selleduling a rally at the SJ)S marchers, who were
' , A ,, 11},·0111:hout ilie 125111 Street the sanie location and at the pJ'edon,Jnantly white, to "Go

al'(.u 1;ist Saturday, as close to same time as the Coalition's .Into your while neighborhood3 Z, 4
1,0(JO Black und Puerto Rican rally, stidi a move was stopped and ti'y to hold nonviolent sem-
sl lidents n,)d coinmunity resi- by the Black a,Ad Puerto Bica}, inars for the Northeast regional
de its gathered to protest Gov- students. TJAe SDS rally was KKK, because we don't want
e,710$ Rockefeljer's budget cut selieduled f,or Ule souiliwest you coming uptown. We cannot
fj wn ilie CUNY. corner of J 251}1 St. and focused ally oursely,es with people we

71)e ral Jy, organized by the p,imailly upon the cogstruction know not 19 trust."
, 131:,ek a,id Pize,·1.0 Rican Studen.t of the State Office Building in Powell Lashes Out

rr-•-Ov>1 -1'1·.('I t NI<WS 1'1;olo by 1 OM KNAUSS Coalition, was held on the cor- Harlem. The Coalition's rally The most dynamic speaker
ner of J 25th Street and 7111 was on the northeast section ,of during the rally was Congress-I hu crowd of over 1,000 Black und Puerto Rican people,
Aventie. Speakers i,lelu,ded Con- tile sanle corner but was a pro- man Adam Clayton Powell
gressman Adam Clayton Powell; test of Governor Rockefeller's First Powell hashed out at,tbj
Jeanette Washington, of the proposed budget cut jn the Governor and the Mayor f9*-  citywide Welfare Coordinating CUNY budget. their attempts to "perpetrate e¢>
Cou;icil; JuJio Rosado; Jerome As it became apparent to the ucational genocide" upon thip1 {,¥'

Smith, vice-chairman of Hal'- SPS leaders thal there wovld be residents of the Black ao¢
len) CORE; Dr. Tliomas Math- no j.oint rally, they began their Puerto Rican community. He
ews, chairman of NEGRO (Na-rally a$ plonned, on the oppo- was enraged at their "attempt

, ..4, I , , , I ' -Ii. '.'
  tional Economic Growth and site corner, for about 20 min- to keep us uneducated." He, I --Al

Reconsti'uction Organization); utes; Ulen they marched across went on to explain how this ac-
''  Gilberto Gerena-Valentin, Com- the street and joined the crowd tion was expected in light of the
7--- misskiner of Puerto Rican Af- listening to the speakers of the fact that the underprivileged

. f   f  fairs for the City Commission Coaljtion. It was generally Black and Puerto Ricans who
of Human Rights; Robert Ha- thought thai the presence, of the were admitted to the free high-
bershiam, a member of the Third Black Panthers pl - other ve.ry er educatio.8 1]nstitutions in the

TECIi NEWS pl,uto by '1'OM KHAUSS Worid Revelationists (a com- rhilitant-lobking groups that CUNY were proving that they
Dr, Thomas Multhew, chairmon of *Ite Notiong' ERe'Ie,nic 0,9wth munity theatre group), and helped SDS reach their decision were not inherently inferior.

  4:,id Recons*ruc*lep OrganiNotion, otheq's. to stay on the southwest corner. (Continued on Page 4)

ld Garage a New Home for Architects
1 'R

66   '. .7 '-:- -:.' ' '' ..'- ". . ' . --*4- '· . ';·'-· . '.„-·- " -'---, 1... L -,

,] ove iS temporary < ,« --- , - .4. . " 64 . , '
-4.

...
'.· 1 · 'i.:i ' . 1't'7*. .

2 The ('ity College School of ished by next nionth. By then, , . ..1-
& I. 4-2'*

A 1, litte,lure has moved from 1 it  31]I(ttlitr I  S-   ],ji i -
- ''
A....... A-0 * ), 11, cuint,us to a converted faculty disputes on design and - ....t0

\»k j !,ig · (,n Broadway and 133 .I '

=' 4, i i
5. 11'*'c,t. '1'lie building, at one terior and interior of the build- ;, .., «li. ,m  .P'j:6,#£*B.

- . ,

S ni,'occrupied by the Curry ing can be resolved, and the '.,di,f*i ..
./ I; Coordl

rd, Mass, (11 ;il ,·, has been completely students can get to work using Fgkbi'KI"IME-.
itificieled to house all of the the 50 gallons of paint and ma- ,*9WW.,It4-:,Iir-1-- .,1
'licjc,1's functions. The two terial funds the school has given

14,1/JI  '- ..1 ,; , ,
1 „,1 ·, of the building contain to them.

2,#. ,& / '4.. 4
rgc: drafting rooms with pri- Groups of students have 1.*4 3* -**41 b i li '

, r.ir.=r:. -2.-_  4.-, tr· de5ks, partitions, and lock- brought their own paint and ,/1/...·.1/"22..4/Kilief.. -
  nt:cilitisoInl    us U erptesteI  aa t cor t ethenbuttingbacgcordingdto j.<.fr<·.:'f:&:."'-': ,.i Il*

--..

S imstralive offices, the Col- whim. One of the results of this , - IM. 4, - rC. gc='s Architecture Library, a premature graphics program has ' - '. S 3, .,(. odel shop, photographic dark- been a novel set of designs for i , 1 .A .*l-4.- ,

:, orn, exhibit space, student the bathroom doors (see pic-
'

p unge, classrooms, offices, +con- lure). Dean of Carnpus Planning ,
6 renee room, and assembly Eugene Avallone has said that « .·6. 1  •N  3    * k t k

eas. .7----/9- ' 144iER
if the architecture students are ,

. The Architecture School's successful in developing new . .,
4 y i n the building is supposed ideas for door markings, he -

be temporary. The School has would consider adapting them
-., en promised new facilities on for use throughout the campus. . a I r.-

..e eanipus proper in five years. Students have been given the
present, the latest revised authority to design and con-

'A + . .* " -A ,Ysleal niaster plan,calls for a struct a stvident lounge,the lob- ,

  lii'blned architecture, fine arts, by, and mini-environments in , , , ,
 . al;ia, and inusic structure to the drafting rooms. 3* .tR. built on south campus. Student reaction ·10 the build- '   » ' 15*, -

..te' 1 ' ./... 413* The Period of adjustment in ing is m'ixed. Some claim that   ' ' » 4. ,r, *
ri, c ilew building has been lry- its great to be in a temporary ' ' 6

0. V L  4 for both the students and building thal 'they can decorate -# u .... , ,I.-

p e facility. The first thing thal and paint and ' mess around in"
-

L" ry h:id to adjust to was the as they see fit. It is open 24
'YJ 1 9 h

', ilist:Illinif lightitig fixtures, plateS. Curry Garage on Broadway and 133rd S+,·eot (top, left). While adiustment problems linger, students

, + :F. i, 91 311'; the air conditioning hours a day, and many students  t **&.... ,4- 14 11,1'tied on just last week. have created second homes in ,  Ih, ., . 6., 'onWrietion nien still run the drarting roon,8, complete - - -
' u,u*i 1112 biiilding, h;Ammer- with easy chairs, radios, ahd hot THE CITY COLLEGE School of Architecture has filially moved into its +emporary quarters in the old

ilifilli:, : ,Id elealiing itoors and Other studen'18 claim that "the manage to work (top, right). Picture at lower left shows student's new graphics solution for marking
10,11/8114'1 11<1, w:: Tliey should be An- place slinks." doors to the ladies' rooms. The library i,as managed to open and function (lower bottom, right).

./--*
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TECH NEWS LETTERS
.-I

ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER 14 March 1969 Where It's At
THE CITY COLLEGE Editor. Tech News:

NEW YORK 10031 Regardless of my personal By ZVI LOWENTHAL
ADirondack 4·6500 confrontations with a conscious --- are

Issue edi*or / ROBERT KALISH or an unconscious discrimina- sch

managing editor / JANE TILLMAN IRVING lion, I deplore the tactics used cati

news edi*or / STEVE BOONSHOFT by your reporter Thomas Kav- Col
A CCNY ski trip is where it's at.

features editor / JUDY LEIBOWITZ aler, who seemingly directs him-

-33*09841
business manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL self against a false cry of attack Skiing is one of the fastest growing sports in this coul. obt

associate editors / OTTO HAMMER based on color. Moreover, I de- try today. Every weekend, thousands of new skiers ar Roc
JOE KRAMER plore the slanted repgrt that the heading for the slopes to experience a new adventure; e sho

MARK KRAMER Editors of TECH NEWS allowed bef
PAUL 8. SIMMS to be printed in all its one-sided. new thrill; a new titillation. 10

photo editor / MICHAEL CHAYES ness. After all, a sophisticated In the near future, the Ski Club will once again sponso Sci

copy editor / SANDE NEIMAN fact-finder who explores all a weekend trip to Vermont. In order to familiarize th
photo editor / MIKE CHAYES sides of a case and then come to newcomers with the proper skier's terminology, the follow Eli

STAFF / ionathan braun, dennis cohen, elaine gleiberman, some conclusion deserves the

rosanne goldlust, ralph goldwasser, thomas i. kavaler. name of reporter or journalist, ing list has been compiled:

pichael markovitz, dan puries, alan schoenfeld, harvey schoenfeld, if you will. A newspaper de- Schusaboorner - a beginner who accidentally taket, sm

howard silver, zev spiro, monica stoll, evelyn wahon. serves the title newspaper when the expert lift up and tries to cgme down the slope withouff Ju
1. SC

Prlited by, Boro Printing Co. 0#8,84222 those persons involved in pr9- knowing how to stop. „
216 W. 18 Stre,1 Iiqafi:laV, ducing the newspaper seek the - 11' C

Sitzmark - that part of the body which cushions the ' wl
truth in controversial issues and

President Without a Hat print their findings; otherwise skier When he falls. 1 IN

the newspaper is no more than Ski-Hil - a direct cgntros,t of Ski-Low! Also refers to ye
trash, serving no purpose than the method of skiing while standing up rather than dominti pr

We salute Syd Brown and Henry Arce for their valient the fostering of its own pre- down on your sitzmark. 1- infa
struggle in organizing students against Governor Rocke- judices. broken (anything) - the signal to kvetch to the tod sc
feller's proposed budget cut. Their efforts are enobled by Therefore, I state that in this

:the fact that they are fighting for the life of the University instance, the article that ap- leader and ask for a refund.
peared in TECH NEWS' March Bernard (bubbly) Weichsel - chachem. Cc

that rejected them in the recent Student Senate election. 5 , 1969 issue is prejudiced not schuss - heavy type of boots used to kee]> the 'toes pl
' bc

It is shameful that we cannot say the same for the victor in only against me, but also against warm while skiing. Can also be ysed for stomping.
that election, Albert Vasquez. Through the vital and trying those who dare to fight white sucker - person who goes.gn a ski trip with the Sk> rp
days of the budget crisis, he has remained largely uncom- bigotry at a so-called liberal

mitted.
and racially unprejudiced insti. Club. 2 B
tution. Then it is I who dare snowploy - process used generally by beginners k M

Perhaps Vasquez has started his three month tenure not call wolf when reporter Tom remove snow that has accummulated on pants and jackekf
with a vacation. But this is no time to play politics - we Kavaler and TECH NEWS have during the course of the day. 0
have enough of that from Mayor Lindsay and Governor already done just that.

01

mombo - immgbilize<1 with terror resulting from 1- el
.Rockefeller. Mr, Vasquez, the student body would like to Samuel Acey ('69)

sense of inadequacy, the skier will take off his skis and en·' ti

'know whether you are with us, against us, or neither! ter the lodge. There he wiJl mambo to the juke box. 4. i n

Library Without Pride CLASSIFIED zation that he might fall, And therefore doesn't skiz Als(,4
mashed potato - persion who is panicked by the. reali·)

known as a 'vegetable.' ,... r fi j ,
fi

Jean Claude Killy - Vous wonna drak? (WhenJorou'v, · cLast week in this column, we chastised The City Col-
Spring is comitig ! !

lege Library for practices which hinder rather than help It is difficult enough in this world got it, flaunt it). ., s
the cause of education. We found that the library does morq trying to get your own thing done, parallel - form generally used by the more adv,ance t

to stifle the learning progess than it does to try to improve it. without being tlie way Sibap is. Some skiers to impress female beginners.
people find it very difficult to talk.

When it comes to the quality of the physical environ- That we do not write our words of herringbone - a fishy term for food sold at ski,lodges, 1

ment, the library fares no better. The walls of the building's love, does not cancel them out 1 (It is usually safest to bring along Mom's packed lunches, C

interior, we have learned, have not been painted since the City College students - beware. A christie - named after Julie, it charactdrizes the·gentle  

building opened nine years ago. They LOOK like they massive bust is coming soon. sensuous style of crossing the side of a mountain. (

haven't been painted in a hundred. Melanie doesn't understand this re- frozen granular - powder. s
lationship. (That's nothing - neither

We don't focus on this small point to be crabby. It is a do you.) But we forgive each other powder - frozen granular. 44
1

symptom. The deplorable physical conditions of this build- because of love. deep powder - more frozen granular.

ing are symptomatic of poor, haphazard planning. They are Cord and Milt - deep, deep, deep. powder - heaven. 1

also symptomatic of lack of care and lack of pride that stu- I'm deliriously happy. reverse shoulder - don't look now, but you're going t f
Love, Irv

dents and library administrators alike shere in regard to hit a tree.
Yes I do, Melanie !

the library. Gelendusprung - a person who views skiing as a tes
HAPPY BIRTHDAYOne of the library's chief administrators told TECH of courage, which he knows he lacks. He determines to prove

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH

NEWS last year that the Cohen Library building was ob- himself by going up to the top, chokes up at the sight befor  solete the day it opened, and hasn't functioned properly The Young Tradition
him and walks down.is (are?) coming back again

since that time. grass - sign of spring.
"There is no such thing as a good

The library's administrators claim that while the stu- day for quizzes." slalom - "shalom" in Arabic.

dents have a tough time in front of the counters, the people - Architecture Professor lift ticket - price to get high.
behind the counter, who have to suffer continued psycho- The view from 14 Street and Ave. B lift line - line to get high.

logical and environmental degradation, have a worse time. is wonderful.
- RK ice - an area usually blamed for causing the show o

It is a fact that the interior stacks, completely unventi- to fall.
lated, infiiet temperatures of upwards of 110 degrees on staff Does Frank Green still read these r

crummy classified ads ? nebach - he's the guy that buys an entire ski outfit bu-

Fetrieving books. It is a fact that the ceilings and walls of „Technology . . . the knack of so ar- sits in the lodge all day.
administrative offices in the building are peeling and chip- ranging the world that we don't have nudnik - a girl that continuously has'trouble with her'

ping. The sun's rays passing through the windows of those to experience it." - Max Frisch skiis, poles, boots, gloves, etc., and doesn't leave you alone·
ofTices which do have exterior locations increase discomfort . ski instruclor - the blonde with the Norwegian accelll
because of heat gain. "Satan is the spiritual head of four-

fifths of the human race and the po- frorn Flatbush.
Candidly, the library's administration admits that the litical head of the whole of it." lift tower - it is not part of the ski attire. This -object-

building should. be torn down, that it should never have - Mark Twain should be avoided by the beginner.
been built the way it was... unplanned and underbudgeted. All of Southern California should be apres ski - the warm part of skiing. '

buried in mud slides. It would teach
TECH NEWS feels that the library should be one of the them all not to tamper with nature.

first buildings on campus to be replaced under the new Bury
master plan for 1975. It, and the administration building DR. WILLIAM RONAN

(also built unplann,ed and underbudgeted) are sociological Whatever happened to Prof. Landy?
JEWISH STUDENTS UNION

and architectural monstrosities in the worst sense. ' will hotel aSELL THE POST OFFICE DEPT.
We should learn for the future that time, care, and . KIBBUTZ STYLE PASSOVER SEDER

talent must be an ing'redient in planning and designing col- Help stamp out belly button lint.

Jege buildings. We hope that there will be no mere ex- ON THURSDAY, MARCH 27
pediency measures taken ill the planning of our new $30 Anyone knowing the where- E
million campus expansion. A shortcut taken in planning . ROOM 438 FINLEY - ADM. $1.25

aild designing can shortcut education. And, as we have found abouts of the Easter Bunny, Tickets Will Be Available Opposite 152 Finley  
out, it can shortcut the pride that administrators and faculty please contact Sis Remsen '72.
have in their own institution.

&
l
l
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NOTICES College & County Cooperate
To Let Students Do Planning Worli

- By ROBERT KALISH other, for the benefit of both. study for the Kensico Dam pro•SURPRIZE A PARTICLE OF TBUTH

are eligible for the prize and/or Division will sponsor a series of In an effort to bring govern- to come to the university for aid proaches and solutions to theMany engineering students The City College's Graduate Our program allows government ject... which will include ap•

scholarship listed below. Appli- four lectures by Dr. Hector Ru- ment and the academic world and knowledge; the university problem,"

cations will be welcomed by the binstein, Professor of Physics at closer together, The City Col. gains tremendous insight into The course is divided intei
Committee on Awards. the Weizmann Institute, Israel, lege School of Architecture and the workings of government and three segments: research, de4

An application blank rnay be and Visiting Re4earch Scientist the Westchester County Plan- gets itself itivolved in real prob- signing, and presenting.

this coun obtained froin Miss Brown, at New York University. ning Commission have joined lems." Prof. Guise's counterpart  

skiers ar Room 112 Steinman Hall. This
Professor Rubinstein's topic forces in a pioneering venture. in the Planning Commission's

Guise's Site Planning classes

Menture; 1 should be filled in and returned will be "Crossing Symmetric
In essence, the College's ar- office is associate County plan- are divided into teams, each

before March 21 (or before April Dual Theory of Strong Interac. chitecture students are doing ner Joseph Potenza. team working on a specific ali

10 in the case of the Lubetsk¥ tions of the V.eneziano Model." actual planning work for the His office supplies the archi- pect of the project at handi

ain sponso Scholarship)', He will speak on Wednesday, County as part of their course tecture students with all re-
There are teams which are eve*

iliarize th March 12; Friday, 'M6$ch 14; work in Site Planning. This quired information and obtains -engaged in designing lamppost#,

the follow, Eliza Ford Prize
Wednesday, March 19 and Fri- term, the students are engaged maps for them. During the de- outdoor drinking fountains, and

day'' ]&arch 21. The lectures will in planning the proposed Ken- velopment of a project, there is bicycle racks. "It's really p

The income from a principal be held At 2 P.M. in IToom 306,
sico Dam Plaza Development constant inter - communication great way of getting the whole
site, envisioned as a Westchester between the student planners

curriculum in creatively and

tally taket' sum of $5,000 will be paid each Shepard Hall. Refreshments will
ipe withou€ June to that student of the be served in Room 113 at 3:30 County cultural center. Last and the County. "The County with the incentive of doing a

School of Engineering who is P.M. term, Site Planning students de- has really been nice to us," says
real project which is actual*

h inost generally deserving and signed a waterfront park in Guise. "They've met students at
slated for construction," says

Professor Rubinstein is a lead- Dobbs Ferry. the site and toured around with Guise,
ushions th£ ' who shall have done the best ing authority in the field of

work during the period of two The program's innovator, Prof. them, and they've come down The students agree that the

so refers k years preceding the award. This high-energy theoretical physics. David E. Guise (architecture), and lectured and given ideas to new approach to the course ini

han cominli prize was established in 1921 in
His lectures will describe a new says that the scheme is "really the class. creases their interest. Count/

L Inemory of Miss Eliza Ford, a model for studying the inner ac-
allowing government and the What we hope to finish by the newspapers have even publish-

tions of elementary particles de-
faithful and efficient public university to work for each end of this term is a feasability ed some of their work.

to the tow school principal in Brooklyn. veloped by researchers at theWeizmann Institute and New
6 In selecting the winner, the York University.

Committee on Awards inter- ... College Rapid Transit Group Hits
e]> the ' toe] prets "best work" to include

. both scholarship and extra-cur- PARIS, BOMBAY,
ng. ricular activities. CASABLANCA . . . City Administration on Planning
rith the S International Student Associ-

' Benjamin Lubetskky ation will present a discoteque By McPHILIP CANDISH
Ieginners to Memorial Scholarship with foreign music on Thurs- The College's Committee for

and jackeld' day, March 20 in Room 428F. Better Rapid Transit has been <, '    - *    "K   l-Ag/-'f_,|'t„/,   1
The Benjamin Lubetsky Mem- involved lately in an assortment GREAT HECK

J ERW)N 4 261101115 (Mit BIYD
1 orial Scholarship is awarded DON'T TALK, DOI of projects designed to give ity express strvict -i; f ) 11 -U     i.GliN 

king from It each year to a deserving full Next week, The City College Metropolitan Transportation AU- 3.
skis and en<' time student of engineering in YMCA will have a table set up thority head Dr. William Ronan - 41 =8=134.131 .i 

  1 -reali,4 need of fina cia  ait volunteers in the most compre- i, c,4 g 11@  t.j
across from 152 Finley to enlist many sleepless nights.

In its quarterly magazine, /
, «64*EQ   1 IncOMME@239=

2't skiz Als# DROP-IN hensive program of columunity Rapid Transit Forum, the Coin- ,,6, ,r .32 ' /1

1  frustrated, feeling uptight? You College. · the six subway routes slated for 17 -
19,/i r Are you lonely or generally

work ever attempted at the mittee has torn apart plans for ,;,I@, 9</ ,  i r: 2

C Xplil.4 -
1, ' 1 ,·· ..=*111

Nhan)#ou'w. could take the first step in re- construction by the Metropoli- srka '' PAPS' 'j*5*Net ..rt#
If you're tired of talking and tan Transportation Authority --1 . '

(4 . + HEAC/,454/.A
solving your problems by going

re adv.ance to the Drop In Center. want to start doing then you're (MTA), and the City's B,oard of /1.1
wanted. Some of the programs Estimate. The primary target of - 1 , -\ MleGSk' f The Center is run completelY now in progress include:

Lt ski,lodges, by students, a place where they
their attacks is the proposed *>' . *

can come,in and talk about their • Tutorial program Second Avenue subway, An- - f
-

:ed lunches, I College information drew Wolf, the group's Chair- .

problems to others who may
as the·gentle,; share the same difficulties. The Center man, in testimony before the

in. Center is building up student
0 Bilingual community Joint Legislative Committee on THIS IS THE COLLEGE'S Committee for Better Rapid Transit's design

specialists in major problem
newsletter , Mass Transportation of the for a Flushing Bus Terminal. It is at odds with the city's proposal.

• Narcotics information State Legislature last Thursday, In fact, the Committee is at odds with the city on practically

areas such as Drugs, Birth Con-
4'4 Center charged that "if the Second everything.

» trol and Draft information. All e Black and Puerto Rican Avenue subway is built as a two taxi, subway, and railroad fa- bus terminal campaign, "we
conversations are held in com- Studiqs Program track line, it will mean that sta- cilities. According to Robert Ka- have combined sound city plan
plete privacy. The Center has

u're going t( two locations, room 208 Finley, I Housing and Legal help tions will be spaced nearly a lish, CBRT Vice Chairman and ning principles with common

open daily 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 DAYs: March 17, 19, 20 mile apart, and that service on coordinator of the Flushing sense in the selection of the site

ing as a tes P.M. and in the back of.Knittle TIME: 10-2 the line will not even match the Transportation Project, the and in the entire concept for the

Lounge, open 11:00 to 2:00 P.M. (or call, WA 6-0290 anytiine) present low quality of service CBRT committee running the terminal.

Lines to prove on other lines in the city." Wolf

3 sight befor
charged that the MTA and the

City Administration have "ig-
nored the pleas of concerned
citizens and civic groups when
they refused to reevaluate their

Urban Problems rms lpeutb:itch g    lem.u   *our Psychology
present, the MTA answers to

the show o
N e e d s nobody. We ask the Legislature

ski outfli bu.
, *Ps  Pubrwo i  ensturnu liSpte- professor lives

Technical In addition, the graup has pro-
gram."

uble with her' posed that the New Haven Rail- with his mother? 1ve you alone· road's Harlem River Branch be

vegian accelll , Solutions used to provide commuter ser-

1
vice to the newly opened Co-op
City in The Bronx. Today, the

.

e. This objeci- Committee will issue a booklet,
"The New Haven: The New 1 .

The City of New York will be on Campus Hope Railroad for the Northeast ..7.:'..,

Bronx," which describes the
!

March 2lst to interview Engineers in all proposal in detail. The booklet

will be distributed to public of-

areas of work in Air Pollution Control, ficials, civic leaders and the Think it over, over coffee.
Water Resources, Solid Waste Manage. business community, in the

hope that grass-roots support for

DER ment and other technical areas. Sign up the project can pressure the TheThink Drink.  
City Administration to act.

at the placement office now. The Committee has also print- ' =-- -

ed and distributed its proposal
for a Flushing Bus terminal.

Z5 The Committee asks that the
The City of New York terminal be built as a multi-use

2 Finley S transportation cehter, combin- Foryourown Think Drinit Mug, send 750 and yourname ond address to:

Thinkorink Mug, Dept. N, P.O.80*559, New York, N.Y. 10046. The International Coffee Organization.  

ing stores and offices with bus,

t).f

M.
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Speakers at Rally satellite h o s p i t a l program 7  ™ I""I «g'.41-,"e·v. 4.4-_ I--

-'7
proved such a success that they
have adopted it in many regions
of the country." 4.,;5./.,1..Deplore Budget Cuts audience, Matthew's appearance

Greeted with cheers from the

was well received.
(Colitilittetl frolit Puge 1) Jerome Smilli addressed the

"We are provitig that we can crowd and s t a t e d Harlemlearii atiything, given the oppor- CORE's position willi regard to
lun ily." the budget cut. "We support youPowell theti spoke of the pin this effort, as we supported K 4"white power st,·ucture's at- you in when Uncle Roy [Wil-
ietiipl to lake I[arloni away kinsl attacked you for demand- ,.

fi·om Black people." ICe explain- ing Schools of Black and Puerto 1 p.
ed ll,til II:trlein is now the most ...19
v:,lutible piece o[ properly in Rican Studies on white cam-

"' E O L.
puses, Those who say they a,·eilie city because il is the leasl, with the Black community and *-

developed industi'ially. "I re- represent the Black community
iiiember wheti al! of IIarlern was cannot abandon the Black com. *\+lily rvhile. Theti as brothers be- inunity in lime of attack."
gtiti to move in, tliey moved out. 1Whitney Young of the Na.
Now they watit bac:k in; but we tiotial Urban League atid Mrs.
ai'e not goilig to let them. This Coretta King of the Southern
is oit,·s."The crowd applauded, Christian Leadership Confer-Then Powell pi'oduced Molne '11:('11 NI·.WS I'li„tr, liy 7'OM KliAUSS 4,etice could not attend, but they
figut'es he had "liberated" froni telegranied their support and And In the background, this dedicated TECH NEWS editor dands,
ilie Dept. of Ire: lth, Education ' offered tlieir offices and organi- looking over the crowd. Paul Simms is also coordinator of the - 
wd Welfat'e ot, lite a,nount of 'IN I'l „t„ hy 'I'OM KNAUSS zations to tlie Coalition. Black and Puerto Rican student Coalition.

1. 1 )1.'1:ioney thtil various colleges and
·u,iiversilie<,throughout the Adam Clayton Powell, explain- 11) c)!) 5

tountry liad i'cceived from the Ing to the crowd that "We can
11'lllFederal Governinent for studieH not let them take Harlem away k

iii "everybody's culture & his- from us - We can not and we
ioi'y except out's," aq follows: will not."
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Disgusted, Undecided, Regretful? 1
14 14

The Federal Govt. has ganted to: For: 1,49 11111
.t
4 11(,111Mont:ina Stale , A Chinese Area Sludies
'3111,1

Utilversity $12,500, Consultant ·,
f :"114

Slate of New FIampghire An Indiqn Area Studies - 3
B 1, 11 1

Dept. of Education $12,500 Cori,tultant ,1
1hSeaton Hall University $12,500 A Japanese Language

Consultant 1/811/
r hull

State Education Dept. A Yugoslavia Area Studies 4 114"'
Albany, N.Y. $12,500 Con,vultant N I

Wittenberg University A l'hilippine Area Studies FINAL OPEN RUSH " 1(1 5

Springfield, Ohio $12,500 ' Consultant   )11 1

Western Michigan Univ, ,   A Lebanese Area , )'A''I

Kalamazoo, Mich. $11,000 Gi·aduate Study in , 1 'r 11

Yugoslavia ZETA BETA TAU ,

Washington University Teacher seminar in 41 .0 1

St. Louis, Mihsouri $66,000 South-East Asia *' 0 ';'5
c. lit'Wayne State College Teacher Seminar in -.

' Wayne, Nebraska $35,000 Scandinavia . Friday - 8:30 AU 3-9472 16 Hamilton Terrace' .1 hal
Ut Vt

Utiiversity of New Mexico Andean Study Center in z r, ti
' Albuquerque, N. M. $12,000 Ecuador . I

. VII!
2 Council on International Language Study in . Nlil

Educatiotiat Exchange $42,000 Soviet Union IF YOU HAVE . . . . . ., )1. i,
*Foreign Policy Assn. Curriculum Development in 0 ..4

345 East 46th St., N.Y. $48,000 India  A BETTER IDEA,"NY State Educatiozi Dept. Educational Resources • '
lilli

Centers for Interna- Center in India PHILCO-FORDtional $75,000 : hi·>
:"lil

Stanford University $25,000 Seminars on Mexican-
American Culture & IS THE PLACE

' (hn·
Problems ... ,: ne

t# ( ,1 1

.•t ....,-'1.
University of Bridgeport $19,750 Studies of Shakespeare
Yeshiva University $25,000 Study of Induction of Alter- TO HAVE IT

nato Pathways of Trypto- , ,/5 0 0 0• '  phan Metabolism in Rana
Pipien Embryos You are going to be responsible for

tomorrow's world, why shouldn't you   •  4k 3,.v 7,contribute to it today? Philco-Ford is
Toward the end of his speech, tion and called to the stage. people oriented...we will give you

Powell's emotion and rage was "Legalized Numbers" room to roam...to discover yourself D= -'..0 19 1110!

, 11411evident by the tears that ran After Boutelle, Dr. Thomas . . . and to take a personal part in the <1
*' twadown his face. One of the last Matthew of NEGRO spoke to vital decisions that can change the f, volthings that he said was that he the crowd. He was also received state-of-the-art and the state of r: dul

demanded, as a representative by the raised Black Fist. He civilization. Come and talk to us about (2 1)11(o[ Blacks and Puerto Ricans, began by relating to the crowd your future...or write to College
4---

7 1 lt,1that money be allocated by the his struggles with the city and Relations, Philco-Ford Corporation,Federal government for studies the state over the attempts of C & Tioga Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.  :CitNliin Black history, Black culture, his organization to develop a 19134. resand related subjects. Blapk economic base. He ex-
theAfter Powell, Gilberto Ger- plained that this year, his or- PHILCO-FORD WILL BE HERE ON

ena-Valentin spoke briefly on ganization has developed a sys- FRIDAY. MARCH 21 I
,his support of the Black and tem of "legalized numbers" to DIVISIONS: Aeronutronic • Appliance

be
Puerto Rican students and their take the numbers "racket" out ' bet

• Communications & Electronics · delfight. Valentin was then fol- of the hands of the Mafia and Consumer Electronics · Education andlowed by Paul Boutelle, Social- give it back to Black people. l'el

ist Workers Party Candidate for Dr. Matthew spoke primarily in:v
Technical Services · International • to

, Mayor. of his efforts with the National Lansdale · Microelectronics ·
Boutelle explained that al- Economic Growth and Recon- Sales & Distribution · Space & 08(

though he supported the posi- structure Organization to pro- Re-entry · Western A. 1110

tion of the Black and Puerto vide superior medical service Development Labofatories 'f tto
Rican students, they should be- "for the people." "We have (El

bo,· come aware that the answer,to
taken a team of nurses and doc-

4 171(

the problelms of Blacks and tors into the Black and Puerto , th:
Puerto Ricans was to "tear this Rican community and rung Eli
whole god-damned racist strac- doorbells. We ask if there are V'=11,1.Ip--

ture to the ground." Although any children in the family and lik
Boutelle was not invited to then we offer a free medical Philco-Ford de

, speak, he was spotted in the checkup. The white hospitals An Equal Opportunity Employer bit

crowd by members of the Cpali- first tried to stop us, but our
re'
re
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